Hairpin and duplex forms of a self-complementary dodecamer, d-AGATCTAGATCT, and interaction of the duplex form with the peptide KGWGK: can a pentapeptide destabilize DNA?
Ordered forms of a synthetic dodecamer, d-AGATCTAGATCT, a direct repeat of the BglII recognition sequence, have been investigated using UV, CD, and fluorescence spectroscopy. Complex hairpin-duplex equilibria are manifest in UV thermal transitions, which are monophasic in the presence of very low or high NaCl concentrations but distinctly biphasic at intermediate ionic strengths. In 100 mM NaCl, the 1/Tm vs 1n C curve has a reasonable positive slope, which yields delta H and delta S for duplex formation as -66.2 kcal/mol and -190 cal/mol, respectively. Interaction of the dodecamer in duplex form with a tryptophan-containing peptide, KGWGK, has also been investigated to test the "bookmark" hypothesis (Gabbay et al., 1976) under the uniform structural constraint of the oligonucleotide of defined sequence. CD spectra of the peptide (P), the oligonucleotide (N), and their mixtures at different P/N ratios show a dramatic change in peptide spectrum but little change in nucleic acid dichroism with peptide binding. The Tm of P-N complexes decreases with an increase in peptide binding and levels off at saturation binding of P/N = 2.0. The data are interpreted in terms of a groove-cum-intercalation mode of binding, where intercalation to the tryptophan side chain destabilizes the double helix. A Scatchard plot of the binding data is nonlinear, with best-fit values for an overall association constant K = 4.33 x 10(5) M-1, and the number of binding sites n = 3.23 when fitted to the site-exclusion model of binding.